2017 TransPac Aloha Party Vessel Registration
A defining TransPac race tradition is the Aloha Party for each vessel upon their finish in Honolulu, no matter the hour.
Lifelong friendships are started here! The 2017 TransPac Hosting Committee recruits boat hosts to adopt your vessel and
work to make your Aloha Party a memorable experience and one you, your crew and family and friends will cherish
forever. To help us meet your expectations and coordinate the party details, the host will synch all of this with your
expected time of arrival (ETA HST). Please provide the following information by May 20, 2017.
Racing Vessel: ______________________________________________________________________________________
Owner/Skipper: _________________________________________________ Cell _______________________________
Email Address: ______________________________________________________________________________________
Number of Prior TransPac finishes __________ Prior Boat Host(s)_____________________________________________
Please provide two (2) key shore side representative contacts that our committee or your designated boat hosts can
coordinate with who will provide factual information both prior to departure, during the crossing and upon arrival on
Oahu.
Name: ________________________________ Cell: __________________ Email: _______________________________
Name: _________________________________Cell: __________________ Email: _______________________________
Expected date of shore side contact Honolulu arrival______________ Hotel _____________________________________
Total Number of crew members: ___________________

Male_________

Female__________

Indicate Preference for Aloha Party (Check Box One)
Volunteer Hosted

Self‐Hosted (List Contacts Above)

Preferred Host (List Contacts Below)

Approximate number of Family & Friends participating in your Aloha Party: _____________________________________
Several Owners/Skippers and crews may prefer an Aloha Party that is arranged by previous hosts, close friends, families
or business associates. Kindly provide the following information if you have chosen this direction. Please list two
Persons designated as key shore side contact for your Aloha Party in Honolulu.
Name: _________________________________ Cell: _____________________Email: ____________________________
Name: _________________________________ Cell: _____________________Email: ____________________________
Your TransPac welcoming hosts spends a significant amount of both time and money preparing for your arrival. To help
us recruit and perpetuate this tradition, we hope that Owners/Skippers will say Mahalo (thank you) through
reciprocation. Owners may consider inviting their hosts for an afternoon of sailing; to a crew dinner; the Awards
Reception; providing crew shirts & hats, or contributing to the costs of the aloha party (particularly for large crews). A
little thoughtfulness goes a long way! Once a host has been assigned, please do not hesitate to communicate directly
with your hosts with details such as drink preferences (alcohol types, or non‐alcohol), food preferences (vegetarian,
gluten free, etc.).
Comments: ________________________________________________________________________________________
Kindly return to: Cathy Pratt / Host Committee Chair @ transpachost2017@gmail.com

